The speeds for Cu and Ms radiation, the fog density, the granularity, the absorption of Cu radiation, and the density versus X-ray exposure curve have been determined for forty-one commercially available types of X-ray film. The results are tabulated and a short description is given of the experimental procedure followed.
Introduction
Manufacturers of X-ray film describe in their brochures only the properties of their own films; moreover, the information given is usually rather qualitative. Consequently, X-ray crystallographers commonly choose their X-ray film in the absence of reliable information about the relative merits of the various types of film which are commercially available. To the Commission on Crystallographic Apparatus of the International Union of Crystallography it therefore seemed desirable to have the properties of X-ray films of different makes and types compared.
Grants from the UNESCO and the International Union of Crystallography made it possible to realize this project. It has been carried out in the Laboratory Forty-one different types of X-ray film were collected and examined; four of these films were single coated. Some types of film were supplied directly by the manufacturers; others were obtained through the usual commercial channels.
Experimental

(a) Inteneity scales
Most film samples had an approximate size of 13 × 18 cm. As shown in Fig. l , there were printed on each film : (i) A set of 35 equally exposed spots, which were made using Ms radiation. (ii) Two sets of two identical intensity scales, each scale consisting of 20 circular spots with diameters of 2 mm., of which the exposures formed an arithmetical series. One of the two sets of intensity scales was made with Ms radiation, the other set with Cu radiation.
The equal exposures were obtained in the following way. The film was mounted between two brass plates, one of which was provided with a series of 35 holes. 
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Middle part of exposed film sample. In one of the intensity scales for Ch~ radiation the 19th spot was omitted in order to distinguish them from the Mo scales.
The plates and film were moved with a uniform speed past a slit (dimensions 5×15 mm.) in a large lead screen, using a synchronous motor. Radiation from an X-ray tube at a distance of 1.5 m. from the lead screen passed through the slit and then struck the film through the circular holes in the filmholder. The input of the high-voltage generator was stabilized, and the high voltage obtained was rectified and smoothed by a condenser; the filament current as well as the tube current were electronically stabilized. This made the output of the X-ray tube constant to within 1 or 2 ~o, as was checked by means of a Geiger counter. Since, moreover, the film holder made several runs, between 2 for the fastest films and 20 for the slowest ones, it may be assumed that the exposures of the 35 spots were equal to about 1%.
The intensity scales were made in a similar way. Again the film was moved past a slit in a lead screen, through which the X-rays entered. The radiation struck the film through two sets of 20 holes in a brass screen mounted in front of the film. The increasing exposures of the spots were obtained by interrupting the X-rays, which had passed through the slit in the lead screen, by a fast rotating cylinder. In this cylinder, which was driven by a non-synchronous motor, series of steps of increasing angular opening were cut out. The film, the screen and the rotating cylinder were mounted on the same carriage, which was driven by a synchronous motor. For further details, see Smits (1952) .
The Mo radiation, generated at 35 kV., was filtered by 0.1 ram. Zr and 0.4 mm. A1; the Cu radiation, used for the second set of intensity scales, was generated at 15 kV. and filtered by 0.03 ram. Ni.
(b ) Processing
Processing was carried out in thermostatically controlled tanks with the films hung vertically and with the rows of spots horizontal. The recommendations of the manufacturers with respect to developer and developing temperature were followed, except in a few cases where these data were not known to us. For details concerning the developing times, see Table 1 . During development the films were gently moved up and down every minute for about l0 sec.
After developing, the films were rinsed in distilled water for about 30 sec., fixed in an acid fixing bath for l0 min., rinsed in tap water for an hour, and dried in the air at room temperature.
(c) Density measurements
The densities were measured relative to reference strips which were obtained by fixing, rinsing and drying a strip of each type of film without previous development. They are thus defined by D=loglolo/I , in which I 0 and I are the intensities of a light beam transmitted respectively by the reference strip and the film. The measured densities D of the exposed spots were corrected for the fog density DF, which is the density of the non-exposed part of the developed film. This correction was made by simply subtracting DF from D; the differences are called the effective densities Def~..
Since the density depends somewhat on the geometry of the optics of the densitometer, the latter is schematically shown in Fig. 2 .
The filament of a lamp L with stabilized lamp current was imaged by a microscope objective lens 01 OF VARIOUS COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE X-RAY FILMS on the film, the magnification being ¼. An identical objective lens 0~ gave a fourfold enlarged image of the illuminated film on a screen S; the angles c~ were 40 °. A circular hole of 0.8 mm. diameter in the screen S determined on the film the area of which the transmittance was measured; this area thus amounted to n(¼ × 0-4) ~ = 0.03 mm. ~. The light passing through the hole in the screen S was focused by an objective lens 03 on a vacuum thermocouple, which was connected with a Zernike galvanometer. The readings of the galvanometer were perfectly proportional to the light intensity falling on the thermocouple. This was checked by interrupting a light beam of constant intensity by fast rotating sectors of various opening angles.
Results
The results have been summarized in Table 1 . Although for each type of film only one set of data has been given, many more experiments were made. For some types of film different shipments were compared. The observed differences were not large enough to be considered significant, except for those in the 'film factor' (see under (e)). This factor in a few cases showed significant differences, which, however, did not exceed 10 %. Variations in developing time were tried on all films; on some, different developers were also used. For several films, measurements were repeated after a few months to examine possible changes of properties with age. For many films the data presented in Table 1 are averages of the results obtained in two or more experiments at the same developing conditions. For each film the results have been listed for only one time of development, the choice of which has been explained in the footnotes of Table 1.
(a) Homogeneity of the film8
The homogeneity of each type of film was tested by determining the root-mean-square deviation of the densities of the 35 equally exposed spots from their mean value. Generally speaking, the homogeneity of the films appeared to be satisfactory. The root-meansquare deviations were mostly less than 2%, but in some cases root-mean-square deviations up to 5% were found. Since the deviations observed were probably not characteristic for the type of film, they have not been listed in Table 1 .
(b) Relative speeds
The film speed has been defined as the reciprocal of the X-ray exposure required to produce an effective density of 1-0. For each of the two kinds of radiation the speed of the most sensitive film was arbitrarily put equal to 100. From the results of different, comparable, experiments it was estimated that the standard deviation in the speed numbers of Table 1 amounts to less than 10%.
The film speeds increased with increasing development time. The increase was, however, quite different for the different types of film; for some films it was hardly perceptible, for others it amounted to even 50%, when the developing time was increased from 5 to 10 min. This made it somewhat difficult to decide for which developing time the results were to be listed (see the footnotes of Table 1 ).
(c) Fog density
In general the fog density DF appeared to be higher for the fast films than for the slower ones. It increases with the developing time and with the age of the film. For fast films especially, the increase with age is quite considerable; it can amount to more than 0.05 per month when the films are stored at room temperature.
Because of their dependence on the age of the films, the fog densities are indicated only qualitatively in Table 1 . The expressions of quality refer to films which had been stored in our laboratory at room temperature for about 2 months after being received. Although it may be expected that fresh films had been sent to us, the true age of the films was, of course, rather uncertain. The quality 'very low' indicates fog densities of less than about 0.05 and 0.10 at developing times of 5 and 10 rain. respectively; 'very high' indicates fog densities higher than about 0.30 and 0.60 at similar developing times.
(d) Granularity
The granularity of the films was determined in the following way, making use of the middle ten of the thirty-five equally exposed circular spots. In each of these ten spots the density was measured at ten different points, and the root-mean-square deviation of the ten measurements from their mean value was calculated f0r each spot separately. The r00t-meansquare of these ten root-mean-square deviations was taken as representing the granularity G of the film. The values of G × 10 a are listed in Table 1 . The film granularity thus defined probably represents as closely as possible the standard deviation of 100 density measurements from their mean value, irrespective of a possible long-range inhomogeneity of the film.
G depends on the scanning area, and is related to the Selwyn granularity Gs by the equation Gs = GV(2a), in which a represents the scanning area (Selwyn, 1935) .
As was mentioned in § 2(c), the scanning area used in our densitometer was 0.03 mm. 2. The densities at which G was determined varied from 0.6 to 1"0 for the different films. Since G depends somewhat on the density, and may also depend on the age of the film, the values listed in Table 1 should only be taken as semi-quantitative indications. It is evident, however, that in general the granularity increases with the film speed, and that, when a scanning area of 0.03 mm. 2 is used, the density fluctuations caused by the film grain are only 1-2 %, even for fast films.
(e) Absorption of Cu radiation
The 'film factor', F, by which the intensity of monochromatic X-rays is reduced when passing through the film, is of interest when the multiple-film technique is applied. This factor was measured by means of a Geiger counter for Cu radiation reflected by a monochromator crystal. The values of F are listed in Table 1 for the various types of film; the standard deviation in these values is approximately 2%. The data refer to films without envelopes or interleaving papers; the absorption of a sheet of paper amounts to about 5%. The absorption of Mo radiation is much smaller than that of Cu radiation, and has not been measured. When using the multiple-film technique with Mo radiation, however, films of different speeds may be superimposed (Iball, 1954 ).
(f ) Characteristic curves
Since for low densities the effective density Dell. is approximately proportional to the X-ray exposure E, Deaf. was plotted against E, and not against log E. The shapes of the characteristic curves are indicated in the last columns of Table 1 , in which the relative exposures required to obtain effective densities of 0.2, 0.4, ..., 2.0 respectively are listed. For each film the exposures were scaled in such a way that the exposure corresponding with the effective density 1.0 became equal to 100. A perfectly linear relationship between Deft. and E is thus represented by the numbers 20, 40, ..., 200. An impression of the deviation from linearity can be obtained by looking at the numbers listed, although it may be preferable to plot them against the D~u. values. The accuracy of the numbers listed is different for the various effective densities, and is such that, for instance, the difference between the characteristic curves of the films 39 and 40 is at the limit of significance.
For practically all films it appeared that the D¢~. versus E curve had the same shape for Cu and Mo radiation. Only in four cases was there an indication that the curve for Mo radiation was more nearly linear than that for Cu radiation. The numbers listed in Table 1 refer to Cu radiation.
